HOW TO BEGIN YOUR READ HOUSTON READ SESSION

✔ Sign the Read Houston Read volunteer registry or sign in through the online kiosk.

✔ Provide your I.D. to the Read Houston Read coordinator or assisting office staff.

✔ Choose your reading activity bag from the Read Houston Read kiosk.

✔ The coordinator will lead you to your child. School staff or the coordinator may take you to the child’s classroom to meet the teacher and the child.

✔ Your coordinator will provide a quiet place for your reading session. This may be a spot in the school library.

✔ Talk to your child about him or herself to make him/her feel comfortable before your reading session.

DURING YOUR SESSION

✔ Read the book that is supplied in your activity bag to the child.

✔ Complete the activity included in your reading bag.

✔ Let the child read the “Just Right” book he/she brought with them.

✔ Walk the child back to the classroom or, if instructed, to the office, then pick up your next child.

AFTER YOUR READING SESSIONS

✔ Remember to sign out at the front office before leaving and return your used reading activity bag to the Read Houston Read kiosk.